e; -s·* New Buffalo Campus Plan
- Shown at Recent Dinner
The dinner was

falo Campus Chorale. Main addresses were given by President
Stephen Paine and Mr. James
Beardsley, followed by more mu-

held in remembrance of Dr. Her-

sic and selected announcements

bert M. Lyon, founder of the Buffalo Bible Institute. The purpose of the dinner was to present plans and raise funds for

by Dean Clifford Garrison.

Thursday night the Buffalo
Campus fall campaign planning

41 f
l...61

dinner was held at the Hearthstone Manor.

the future growth of (the institute.

This year's dinner honored Dr.
Lyon's sister and wife. The Reverend Paul Markell, Wesleyan
minister at Orchard Park Wes-

leyan Church was master of ceremonies.

The invocation was

given by rthe Reverend L. F. Car-

Master plan shows proposed structures for new Buffalo Campus,

which includes high-rise dorms to the rear.

uana and the entertainment was

supplied by Steve Musto, Houghton College Band and the Buf-

and the purchase and develop-

The founder, Dr. Herbert M.
Lyon, saw the beginning of a
personal dream of a Christian
liberal arts college located in
Buffalo begin with rented quarters. During his life many steps
forward were ,taken but his

dream was never fully realized.
In 1969, in an attempt to realize
and enlarge upon this dream, a
founders club was established to

on's" share is awarded for gifts
over,two hundred dollars. Last

year twenty-five thousand dol-

Dr. Paine's and Mr. Beard-

sley's speeches revealed tentative plans for a multi-purpos
building. Such a buildi

tion with the occult and the spirit world will be dealt with pro-

standing," adding with regard to

cept Christ following the presen-

include limited libr

standpoint this Sunday, Novem-

pointed." Kole, in dealing with
the current preoccupation with

fessionally and from a Christian

ber 8, ad 3:00 p.m. as Houghton
will feature Andre Kole. Billed

as "America's leading illusion.
ist," Kole works around the
theme of the magic of evangelism, delving into such issues as
astrology, the return of the dead,
elotra-sensory perception, the existence of evil spirits and their

stress the importance of our being awake to this as Christians,
and how we can cope with this
preoccupation.

sroo , cafe-

presented several numbers. The

fifty piece band has,toured many
of The eastern states and is planning a European trip. The Buffalo Campus Chorale directed by

Robert Vogan, a 1960 Houghton
graduate, also performed. The
Chorale has had concerts in Canada and several northern states.
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This master magician has

has secured $100 a minute in Las

seen Kole perform at Asbury

and

The Houghton College Band,
directed by Dr. Harold M cNiel,

people are being misled - and

presentation, which he entities
"Unmasking the Unknown," will

Pastor Shoemaker, who has

ould

is now song leader and soloist
at Tenth Presbyterian Church

supernaturalism, will demonstrate what has happened - why

spoken in 43 countries on five
continents, and been on national

tion of the fourth dimension.

Af,ter working for a time with
Dr. Percy Crawford he began
trying to establish Christian ra-

"we certainly won',t be disap-

influence, while emphasizing the
counteraotion through out of
Christ and the Holy Spirit. His
include an intriguing demonstra.

ence facilities,

tations.

Christian programs on television.

under Dr. Donald Barnhouse.

the students in his audiences ac-

Sunday afiternoon's program that

a baritone originally from Brooklyn, New York. Mr. Musto appeared as a soloist on "Life
Lighthouse,"' one of the first

dred dollars. A certificate pro-

Seminary, described him as "out-

Our country's recent fascina-

The highly musical evening
was spotlighted by Steve Musto,

dio and television stations. He

lars was raised.

The Occult, Astrology, and the Gospel

ment of an athletic field.

raise the necessary finances.
Membership to this club is obtained by a donation of one hunclaiming one has given a "Ly-

Famed Illusionist Andre Kole Presents

teria and office spaces. As
funds permit or grownl necessitates buildings would be added
and connected by arcades. Other plans include a parking area

television in 30 countries. He

Vegas, but primarily tours secular university campuses under
the auspices of Campus Crusade
for Christ, International. As a
result of these ministries 25% of

Freshmen Parents Gather

To Scrutinize, Visit, Relax
Many parents will be traveling to Houghton for "Freshmen
Parents' Weekend" which will

take place,this weekend, November 64. The theme is "Reach
Out - You've Got a Lot to Live"
which will be discussed att 11:00

a.m. on Saturday by a panel of
faculty members and students.
The program opens tonight

with a musical featuring some
of the facdty from Ithe. Music

will speak at the Presidential

Luncheon at 12:15 p.m. at the
campground dining hall. Entertainment will include skits and

musical solos by Rocky Carvill,

Dr. Harold McNeil and the College Wind Ensemble will present a Veteran's Day memorial
concert next week.

Jackie Hile and Dave Benedict.

A soccer game will provide a
change in schedule as the Highlanders,take on Canisius at 2:30
P.m.

The evening program in the
chapel will feature Mr. Steve

Wind Ensemble's Veteran's Day Presentation
Will Premiere Work of Houghton Graduate

Department. Saturday, the par-

Musto, an outstanding soloist

enis will have an oppontunity to

who "has traveled in a crusade

hear from Professor Richard A.
Jacobson (Modern Matth), Professor Katherine W. Lindley (Western Civilizattion) and Professor

ministry with America's out-

Bert H. Hall (Biblical Literature)
who will give them an idea of

a,t the New York World's Fair,

ble to,the students and members

where he was featured on RCA

of neighboring communities. The

what their sons and daughters

color ,television throughout the

memorial concert will begin at

are learning in those classes.

fair." He is an exci,ting and tal-

8:00 p.m. under the direction of

ented ,singer who communicates
the love of God effeetively

Dr. Harold McNeil. War veter-

"Birth Dance of the Feathered

famous American cakewalk

ans from the Allegany area have
been invited to be the guests of
Houghton for this evening con-

Gargs of Coriolanis" and others,
all of which depict rocketship
travel in far out lands of fantasy.
Three of John Philip Sousa's

rhythm to unify the different

A faculty coffee hour will be

held d 10:00 a.m. in Wesley
Chapel foyer. This will be followed by a panel discussion moderated by Mr. James H. Mills,
Dean of Students.

President Stephen W. Paine

standing evangedists.

He has

been singularly honored by being invited to give four concerts

throuKJ' his smging.
Sunday the parents are invited
to attend Sunday School classes
taught by Dr. C. Nolan Huizenga
(Aets Revisited), Dr. S. L McMil-

Houghton College, upon student request, will be honoring
Veteran's Day, November 11,

with a memorial concert presented by the College Wind Ensem-

Cent.

10:45 a.In. with Pastor Melvin

music. The movements included

United States Air Force and is

are "Fanfare," "Scotch Rhap-

now a band director in Marion,
N.Y. His composition includes

sody" and "Swiss Yodeling
Song." The "Symphonic Songs,"
also to be played, represent a
satirical celebration, using the

movements entitled "Nova,"
'Polymer Pits of Plastices,"

movements.

Along with the regular pro-

gram listing, the names, submitted by friends and relatives

and Stripes Forever," "Corcoran
Cadets" and "Semper Fidelis"
will feature many solo parts by

of veterans of foreign wars will

different instruments of the entory al Sea" by Richard Rogers

is another way that Houghton
College can reach out and become acquainted with surround-

will be another highlight of the

ing Allegany.

Mr. Rick Gibson; and ·taps, to be

Shoemaker preaching.

volves speaking parts along with

cently finished his term in the

most famous marches, "Stars

Katherine Lindley and studends
(Con,temporary Topics). The
Copy Space 92.6% (382.5 col. in.)

Mr. Rick Gibson, a liberal arts

major from Houghton, has re-

evening. The humorously entertaining "Facade," written in
1922 by the composer Citwell, in-

Featured at this program is
composition by a 1967 graduate,

Ad Space 7.4% (22.5 col. in.)

position at Houghtton.

the premiere of "Starflight," a

len (Discern the Times), and Dr.

morning worship service is at

States Army Band prior to his

played by Professor Kekh Clark.
Professor Clark played for the
inauguration of President Kennedy as a member of,the United

semble.

The well-known "Vic-

be included in the concert prograins. This memorial concert
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If Socrates Were Alive Today

fectwle g 04/24 Reuiew
...

Schweitzer Constructs Ladder to Love

Nould he be permitted to speak di Houghton Coll ·geD If he did,
i,ould he be condemned to die" for corrupting u e Houghioni.in

by Bruce Gallup

;outh:

disobey His liw,and worship our- How easily this could degener-

G

The College's official position on campus spakers is not to Last Friday evening, Dr belves instead, do we experience ade into pantheism thereby los.
encourage the inuting of speakers to ad,ocate i lews opposed to George K Schweitzer, disting- broken rela:ionships with each ing all semblance of Christian-

F

15 prescribed b the Church are deemed b> th, adminatratne Ph D degrees in both science man who does not love God with Finally, though, if we are to
officen Lo be controi ersial against the general background of and philosophy, treaded the all his heal t, no matter how attack Christianic-Process Philconstituenc> dititude" (Student Guide, p 67) Thi, 16 done in die Houghton College Lecture Series mich he feel,compassion for his osophy, we must question if the
best inteiat of Lhe College in i le,i of ils ozer-dil 00.lectlies in the audience to its most controver. neighbor (such as Gandhi or Bud- primary attribute of God is love
sial lectire in perhaps two years, da did), cantiot have ultimately If we grant Dr Schweitzer that,
drea ot Christian libetal arts educ.ilion" (p 67)

tonlg

those of the it ale>an Church or i jews w hich, thoug i not spectilcal uished scholar and holder of other This also means that a ity'

51Kfificall), ille Cliristian dlege has .1 poim of vie,1 to xii in his lecture en:illed, "The Cos conquered tte sin problem Sin, then his dniversalism and his
To 11„Le men to the C,ollege adiocattng .111 01)1011 g 1)osblion a in mic Drama (The Christian Faith then, is priinarily against God view of hell as a redemptive act
d belbe deleaung the Chra,tian college s purpose i,ooked at trom as Viewed in a Framework of and secondarily against man follow rather consistently Pera different ,ingle, this pOSition 15 H hal 16 commonl relerred to as Process Philosophy) " In his pre- Dr Schwe,lzer sees it the other haps
more discussion should be
made on *this poin,t among our"

shelier-ing " h must be hasith added, ho,feier, th.it thls is not the sentation, Dr Schweittzer at. way around

basic Intent of the College -Iheir intention 15 zo diquaint students tempted to construct a "synthe. Dr Schweitzer's synthesis was selves

Milh oppo,ing izes, but through Lhe medium oi books and the sis" (lf you will) between the beautiful m certain respects as This writer wishes to com
lectures of professors In thisiia) oppostng i le;,5 can beglien in & Christian faith and process phil- in his viewing the "process" as rend, in closing, Dr Schweitzer
Chnsitan context and thus not be harmful to students

osophy

teleological This aspect, of for his graciousness and toler-

The problem here a that most of the unle It takes a person He emphasized that through. course, is rather different from ance He was always a willing

committed to d certain i le,# to make that i lez, come alive and bea out the epochs of the Christian most process philosophers who 11:tener and patient answerer to

reall, sumul«tting lisue When this occurs, there 15 the poswbillg era, intellectuals have constantly see no final end or purpose in insistence
every question
put to him His
on separating Biblical
[hat some students u ill be persuaded Lo adhere to the position put the Christlanfalthwithmthe the movemert of "process "
Piesented in a professor's leciure, hoi, ez er, the s,ime wei, , instead expressional and conceptual Other aspects, however, could in:erpretation from "Thus says

of becoming "alive' 15 "killed" because there Is the aura surround framework of (their particular easily degenerate to certain her- the Bible" was an emphasis we

ing 1 Lhat it Hould iake 1 leal "dodo" to believe the vle,% In hai- age so as to make it coherent for esies For example, Dr Schweit- should perhaps have more of on

ing d conimierstal speaket, Hedotake a dunce th,itsome people that era Since Dr Schweitzer zer's"Pan-m kheism"Call-in-God) this campus

.A

Pm
Girls

per"
Ho
tar 1

night

but f

nific;
noun

and i

ter, a
ton c

ing t]

throL

Gene
stopr
frien

Jesus

dents

R 111 be misled bi him, but on the other hdnd, perhaps ,#e .lie be- feels the need for such a new

Der

ing misled bi not taking this chance

Team

framework today, his lecture was

Se«ate Repwd

Phictioilli, I belle, e the issue bolls doM n lo the "hoiC' of pre- a proposal to synthesize Chris-

senting "our" Christun position In response to die.peaker's oppos- tianity with a commonly accept-

inK position One Hav suggested b) the dministrittion is to have ed scientdic philosophy of this

a debate Hoitever, most feel that this ould be uncomfortable day - process philosophy
for the spe.iker and one htch ,# e as hosts should not impose upon Dr Schweitzer notes that cer-

him 4 second 1, av, n hicli I feel ·would be effecme, would be to tam scientists have observed

h.ne a f.icul[ member respond to the lecture in the folloh ing that the stars around our solar
,# eek's Star In Lhts Hay, those mleresied in the lecture could con- system appear to be moving
sider bolh sides A third possibilit) Hould in,olve the neK cum away from each other By asculum 4 Hinterim coune, If set up for the month of pnuan, suming from this that at one

could be used for the purpose of hearing controiersi.,1 speakers and time tthe universe was a unified

then responding Lo them m the folloi, Ing class pericxij Winterim substance, and by calculating

nearly unanimously to allow Pop

Houghton's student senators Mills to park in the student af-

met on,the evening of Tuesday, fairs building's parking area

November 3, along with their (There was one dissenting vote )
faculty advisors, a representa- Furlher action was taken m the
tive from the Board of Trustees, matter of providing more social

and an interested student or itwo funotions for ,those among our

Dr Paine was given the floor to student population who have al-

present the position of the Board ready fallen into the vice of maron current campus issues In riage, the Senate unhesitantly

courses Mould have the aduntage of being larger and thus reaching from the rate at which these response to a recent Senate rec- recommended that Dean Weir
more students, and also prouding interaction with real .ind hung stars are moving away from each ommendation, he introduced a take full charge of planning such
other, we learn thail ten billion proposal stating that the Board activities
iSSUeS

I personally feel that 1, e should hare contro, erstal speakers years ago the universe was one
(with proper controls set up) for the proride intellectual stimula chunk of pure energy which
lion in a H a; no other medium pro, ida

best
to re

by Dan Rumberger

would be very willing to invite

In other business, a motion

show

plain
proat

beini
to lis

up u

to ta

God,

11

student, faculty, or staff repre- was passed to investigate the

Donald P Ventch blew up, roared out, cooled and sentation in an informal advisory possibilities of securing a storage
changed successively into mat- capacity reglrding any issues area for any materials of Alle-

01

ter, life, mind and personality that involve those groups gany County Outreach Since

In the Wake of Dr. Schweitzer
Faith not challenged 15 onh an ideal " This quote fiom
Wednesda, 5 Star poll concerning Dr George SchH ettier's lecture
7 he Obmic Drania (The Clinsitan F.lith as View ed m a Fr.ime

1, ork of Process Philosoph,)" suggests the underhing position of
Lhe najorm of responses Of ninet>-se,en replies, ont> one libeled
the lecture as detrimental, suting that Dr Schweitier "seemed al
niost a herelic "

The response o[ the majorn> touched man, of the arguments
i, hicli are used to indicate the destrabill,t> *md need toi speakers

Hence, we come to man

Touched off by the controversy the parking of student vehicles

Just exactly what was the over Dr Schweitzer's lecture last on campus is so limited, a mosource and nature of this ener-

gy7 Dr Schweitzer maintains

Friday, the College's controver- tion was passed to lower the $5
sial speakers policy was dis- auto registration fee,to a nomin-

that love, specifically the love cussed at some length Presi- al $2 registration fee to be paid
of God, (agape) is the energ dent Paine explained the Board's uniformly by students, faculty
which explams the different mu- conservative stand on this policy and staff Finally discussion on
tations that occurred in this uni-

and added that if the Senate felt the rescheduling of library and

verse and that the purpose of lt necessary it might pursue the music library hours resulted in

this energy and "process" move-

possibility of its revision through a recommendation for investiga-

Th
tho

Houg

elor'z

plot

a,t thi

ing e

a bil
(subs

serve

ment is to usher in His kingdom the proper channels He also tion by the Library Affairs Com-

gathe

H ho eV)re•,s opinions other than thav endorsed by the il esler.in

Bat just how will this kingdom commented on several matters mittee It was also recommend-

inalli

be u.hered in' In Christ, the concerning the library

ed that,the new science building

West

The keen-minded senators study rooms remain open until

test),

tall m some measuie behind the coniment "I think 11 helped to

cause He showed to the human took swift, firm action on some midnight At 10 45 p m other
race, by His death on the cross, of the more urgent campus items on the agenda were tabled
that "Things are done in suffer- crises Foremost among these until the next Senate meeting
ing out of love " There will be vital affairs was their voting and this meeting was adjourned

C.hurch "The school needs more speakers hke him to diallenge
the students" Speakers 01 thts kind help to cure "intellectiial sugnation " One person reiterated tile,f.lintng thaL the lecture "11,ici
its dangers for one not mature m faith" but all the i est eemed 10

breakthrough has occurred be-

strengthen mi falth'I'" \notliei wid "1 feel .1 great need for this struggles and set backs along the
sort of ihing to produce a first cl.iss Chrislian Mitnes' 4 char- way, as there have been m each
drtenstic statement of nearli all the responses z, as tllat the lecture successive stage of the "process"
forced the hearer to think through. 14 ith reference to Scri pture, 14 hz, of reality but eventually the love

he achie,ed what he did This resulled in d firmer hold on 1, hat

(agape) of God will prevail and

Has belle; ed

His kingdom will reign supreme

%e; eral referred to the advinbility of leal encounters 1, ith

In evaluation, what must we

quiet
ton D

and L
Ho
atten

Clectio•$ Rea**14
Although James Buckley won ceived 65 49* of student votes,
the New York Senatorial race, while he received 539 statewide
receiving 39% of the popular

In local voting results, Mr Lin,

these no wei, s m a Christian atmosphere Here zie should be require of any synthesis between vote (Ottinger 3699, Goodell dol Hutton was defeated lIt his
learning hon Lo face man's praoucal questions ulth z.illd Chratian
Christian faith and any other 259), here on campus Charles bid for the post of Caneadea
frameworkp Primarily, it should

ansH ers

type

tablis
due t
cornp
1971
own

demo

Goodell received the greatest Town Councilman by Mr Glenn

Finallv, one perwn indicated that speakers of this n.iture can carry through the essential doc- popular student support accord- Wingert (The actual vote count

help us strengthen our H eaknesses as .1 bod3 by 511014 mg dreas in trines of the Christian falth for
h hich He are zi eak or inconsistent

ing to the WJSL poll The now Wingert 298, Hutton 274) The

which our authority is Holy ex-senator received 44% of stu- now Senator Buckley and Gover-

Houghton College is and lids been changing m many areas Scripture Dr Schweitzer main- dent support (Ottinger 16%, nor Rockefeller made strong

Perhaps in viezi of the oier,# helmingly posittie reaction to this tains that his view is indeed
lecture, the matter of comroserstal speakers on campus should be Scriptural But ts lt'
GHF
In his system, Dr Schweitzer
subjected to some thoughtful reconsideration

Buckley 409) In the guberna- showings in Caneadea, both taktorial race, Gov Rockefeller re- ing the town by large malorities

On

maintains that the root of all

evil is "not caring " For whom 9

d/oughton
- ¥UZ'h
ESTBLISHED FEBRUARY, 1909

Other people' Bat does Scripture
really exposite that lovelessness
for others is sin in essence 9
Christ, Himself, when asked
what the greatest commandment

to 30

Charivari

STAR amtude. nor do they reflect the 0Ectal posttlon of Houghton College
Carl Lynch, III

Gordon H Finney
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ty m

all thy heart " (Matt 22378) Studio Arena Theatre, Buffalo,

Rev

from which it then follows that 8 30 p m
we are to "love thy neighbor as
thyself" (Matt 22 39) This

Cliff Palmer

means that the primary root for
sinfulness is a broken love rela-
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The Survival of St. Joan, a Baroque Ensemble, Nov 15,
(agape) the Lord thy God with medieval rock opera, Nov 5-29, Todd Union, U of R,330pm

Is, answered, "Thou shalt love

The STAR c published weekly except durtng vacaoons and exammations Opinions
expressed in signed editorials and columns do not necessarily imply a consensus of
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Amphitryon 38, Nov 11-14,
Fine Arts Theatre, SUC at Gen-

Eastman Wind Ensemble, Nov eseo, 8 15 p m

6, Eastman Theaire, U of R,
8 15 p m

Jethro Tull, Nov 12, Buffalo

Memorial Auditorium, 800pm,

tionship wth God, not with our Pulitzer Prize-winning poet W $350 $5 50
neighbor. In fact, only because D Snodgrass, Nov 6, Plassmann The Byrds, Nov 7, Clarke Mewe willed not to love God, ie we Hall, St Bonaventure, 800pm monal gym, RIT, 800pm, $3
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Geneseo Campus Workers
Find Receptive Students
"All 'those going to Geneseo
tonight meet promptly at 6:40

definite decisions."
The Holy Spirit's leading is ex-

p.m. in the chapel basement.

tremely important in,the campus

Girls, remember to get midnight

outreach and team members

have found ,that only ,the Holy

per..

Houghton students are famil·
tar wi:h this regular Monday

night dining hall announcement,
but few of ·them realize the sig.
nificance of the activity 11 announces.
Beginning Iast year
and continuing into this semester, a group of five to ten Hough.ton collegians have been spending their Monday nights walking
through dormitory corridors at

Geneseo Sta,te Teacher's College,
stopping at open doors to make
friends and share their faith in
Jesus Christ with Geneseo stu-

dents. Says Bob Brewer, a mem-

Der of the campus ou,treach
team, "We have found that the

Spirit can prepare hearts. One
week Bob and Ed Schneider en-

Iered a particular room and were

leS.

who was interested enough in

Varsity mee'.ings there are now

listening that he turned off his

four Bible studies taking place

stereo and really paid attention.

on campus throughout the week.
Members of Houghton's out-

When a friend walked in he was

told, "Sit down and listen; this

reach group are very gratefui

is interesting." Neither student

for the "boost" they have re-

felt a need for God, but they

ceived in knowing that there are
believers on the Geneseo campus. "You don't always see fruit
in a witness experience," com-

were happy to have a copy of
Good News for Modern Man and

agreed to read it. Other copies
of Good News have been lef·t in

the dorms and it is impossible to
know the effect that the Word

Bob ex-

knew of no Christian students on

plained that :team members approach itheir new friends honestly, telling of their purpose for

campus, but in the last three

up there are willing and happy

to talk about Jesus Christ and

God, a1though we have seen no

mented Bob. "But He has told

Dave Baldwin discusses possible evidence for use in debate with

us to go...."

fellow team member Dave Christensen.

could have.

When Hough,ton students first
started to visit Geneseo they

being in Geneseo. "If they want
to listen, okay," said Bob. "Kids

In addition to the Inter-

greeted openly by the occupant,

best way to make friendships is
to relate Christ,to them, and to
show Christ's love."

eral Christians together; an Inter-Varsity group has now been
organized and meetings are held
every other Monday night. The
Hough,ton visitors attend these
meetings and then some of the
Geneseo students join the out
reach team in visiting dormitor-

weeks some events have oc-

curred which have greatly encouraged team members.

T,hrough an article wriMen by
Mark Tuttle and printed in the
Geneseo student newspaper,the
Holy Spirit worked to draw sev-

Debate Team Argues National Topic:
Compulsory Wage and Price Gntrol
Led by mentors Willett, Davis,
and Hubriche, the oratorical
knights of Houghton's debate

the United States by debating

Ms counselors an opportunity to

teams from a wide range of colleges. Houghton's latitude will

weed out any flaws.

team have undertaken a deter-

be confined to mostly Northeast-

intend to hoard its talent and

mined and ambbtious drive to-

ern colleges. Upicoming debates

experience.

Teams

are the Southern Connecticut

nomics classes can look forward

from University of Rochester,
Niagara University and Fordham

Sta,te debate tournament on the

to live performances during

weekend before Thanksgiving,

which the club will demonstrate

University have already tasted

ward forensic fame.

The Purple Onion: To BeOr Not. So Who's Asking?
The Purple Onion (P.0.
those who are relevant) Houghton's answer to the Bachelor's III - is situated in a eozy
plot of mud on Genesee Street
at the foot of Gao hill. This eat-

ing establishment, once offering
a bill of fare featuring hoagies
(subs) and sodas (pop). had
served in the old days as the
gathering place for class nom-

inating commit,tees, frustrated

Poore House) in order to widen
Genesee Street.

The Student Senate is contem-

plating ithe rescue of the P.O.
and its reopening at a different
site. This, however, presents
many problems. First, it is questionable as to whether the struc-

ture, damaged by several floods,

ean be safely ,transported; and
secondly, a spot for relocation
may be difficult to find.

It now stands

The reopening of the P.O. under student management would
also resuM in the possibility of

quiet on the bank of the Hough-

financial loss (few if any prev-

Western Civ. students (after the
test) and various other collegiatetype persons.

ton Ditch - a victim of inflation

ious owners have been able to

and progress.

avoid loss).

Houghton College is preseilily

The Senate can

ill afford any more financial set-

The Forensic Union does not
English and eco-

East Stroudsburg debate tourn-

debate procedure and tech-

bitter defeat at the hands and

ament held December 4-5, and

niques, besides thoroughly ex-

biting tongues of David Baldwin,

other debates in Philadelphia

hausting topics pertinent to stu-

David Christensen, Steve Hiltbrand, Gary Baylor, Connie

and New York City.

Bucholz and Ken Winters.

works individually and collec-

bate topic and contributed to a

denis. Another idea is to stage
at Wesley Chapel or Schaller
Hall on two different nights of
the year a kind of public speaking forum. This would involve
student body participation in a
program of formal or informal
speeches on any topic and given
by anyone willing to subject himself to the scrutiny of a critical

poll for,team use. Two hours

audience.

There is no need for excessive

sorrow out of pity for the other
side, for Houghton was handed
fourteen losses with only four
wins during its first debate. Not
to be overlooked, however, is the

fact that Houghton was forced
to match four novice debaters

against teams sporting a first
string of ,three year veterans. As
a maitter of fact, the results of

,that first scrimmage at Niagara

are regarded optimistically by

Back at home,,the debate team

tively to sharpen its verbal tools.
Each member works four hours

a week on his own, making up
'evidence cards" - three-by-five

cards with podtive or negative
arguments pertaining to the de-

are spent in practice with his

Meanwhile, however, the stu-

par·tner ito establish a sense of

dent body must content itself

co-ordination. Finally the team

with a spectatorial position and

assembles Tuesday night to debate against itself and to provide

leave the persuasive speaking to
the Forensic Union.

most members of (the team.

Winning at all should be considered an accomplishment and a
sign of greater uings to come.

ASA Convention Includes

The national debate topic this

tablishmen,t, but the [transaction,
due to legal problems, cannot be
completed until the beginning of

The existence of the P.O. rests

year is; Resolved: Thait the fed-

Panel Discussion & Buffet

precariously on the tighit/ope of
financial expediency. No one
can afford ·to run it - and pro-

Friday night, October 30, Dr.
George Schweitzer led off the

and a Look into the Future."

1971. When the College does
own dhe title, the P.O. will be
demolished (as will the adjacent

eral government should adopt a
program of compulsory wage
and price control. Privileges of

gress will not allow it to remain

unions and other related issues

Convention of the Western New

ganization, organized in 1941 in

inactive.

will be challenged throughout

York section of the American

Chicago, is a fellowship of Chris-

Scientific Affiliation with his

tians whose objectives are "to
investigate the philosophy and
findings of science as they are
related to Christianity and the
Holy Scriptures" and to "dissem-

attempting to purchase the es-

backs.

controversial presenta,tion "The

National Sunday School Convention Features
Qualified Speakers and Relevant Workshops

Cosmic Drama (The Christian
Faith as Viewed in the Frame-

work of Process Philosophy)."
Saturday morning, in the pan-

The American Scientific Or-

inate the results of such studies

el on "Christian Concerns in the

to both Christian and secular

Ecological Crises," Mr. David

worlds." Boasting more than

On October 22-24 about 2500 tion at Dallas Theological Sem- There is a growing emphasis on Barnes, a Roberts' biologist, pre-

1700 members, coast to coast,

to 3000 people gathered at Phil- inary; General Erick Wickberg, Christian education of youth and sented the population problem;

the Affiliation offers scientific

25th Convention of the National vation Army; and Rev. William dren. Cooperation is a key word physicist, Bendix Corporation,
Sunday Sehool Association. Banks, pastor of the Bible Bap- in dealing wih trends in Chris- Rochester, discussed environ-

and publishers maintain scientif-

adelphia's Civic Center for the International General of the Sal- adults - more so,than of chil- Dr. Benjamin Dayton, industrial
tian education, as Christian ed- mental law and industry; Mr. S.
About Itwelve students and facul- tin Chureh in Cleveland, Ohio.
The convention covered many ucators are working for in- Hugh Paine, Houghton physicist,
ty members Erom Houghton at-

tended. The theme of the Con- areas of Christian Education be- creased cooperation among pub- presented the Biblical basis for

vention was "Go. Teach with

sides the work of Sunday lishers and among teachers in conservation; and Dr. Anne

Power." Key speakers were: Schools. There were ,-over 150 team teaching. They are also Whiting, Houghton biologist,
Rev. William Sherman, pastor workshops that dealt with such working to establish a much suggested what Christian indi-

of Redlands Chapel in Califor. subjects as Christian educaltion closer working relationship be- viduals can do to alleviate the
nia; Dr. Myron Augsburger, in missions, music, counseling tween the home and the Church. ecological
burden.
Mr. H. Harold Hartzler, ExecuPresident of Eastern Mennonite youth, teaching methods, re- There is a ,trend now to mix age
College; Charles Hollis, pastor source ma,terials, coHee house groups and teach on the basis tive Secretary of the A.S.A.,
of the Church of the Four Square ministry, camping, Christian of interest rather than according made,the closing speech of the

ic accuracy in their works and
encourages evangelism among
scientists.

Houghton's Dr. Munro is president of the Western New York

section, chairman of the biological sciences division of the na-

tional group and also a member
of the committee on Christian

concerns in ecology. Dr. Anne
Whiting is secretary of the

to age brackets. Work among convention at a buffet luncheon

W.N.Y. section and Dr. Stephen

One of the workshops was on retar(led children is also devel- in East Hall. His topic was "The

Calhoon is book review editor of

Gospel at Moline, nlinois; Dr. writing.

Howard Hendricks, Chairman of

counsel concerning the claims of
Christ, heIps Christian authors

the Division of Christian Educa. trends in Christian education. oping.

Twenty4ive years of the A.S.A.

the Journal of the A.SA.

.
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eisenhower win Assures

07

Successful Soccer Season

the
thei
be 4

Thi
enc

The Highlanders soccer squad
broke even the past week in

in the nets as six shots went past

dea

him. The Highlanders as a whole

berg and Ray Royce found the
range. Ha'.berg scored his goal

losing to Niagara 7-0, but defeat-

played as individuals not as a

on a rebound oH his own direct

:ne

ing a much improved Eisen-

cohesive team and as a result

kick midway through t'he third

hower team 3-0. This victory asEured the booters a winning sea-

found themselves thoroughly

quarter. Duane Wheeland was

ou:played and outscored.

instrumental in this goal as he

son, the first in any intercollegiate sport in our brief four year
history.

loss by pacing them to a 3-0 shut-

Last Saturday the Highlanders

out victory over Eisenhower in a

traveled to Niagara Falls to face

game played under similar, if not

a,tough Niagara University soccer squad. On a rain-soaked turf,
the Highlanders played sloppily,

worse, field conditions. Craig

the right time to insure a Highlander victory.

adapt to the swampy conditions
present on Niagara's home field.
Craig Criswell had a tough day

Golfers Conclude Discouraging Season

Despite Promising Individual Triumphs
nating with Bob Keller at number 6. There was quite a gap

The members of the team are

between the scores of t,he first

the two wins coming only as a Carey Moore, playing number 1;

three players, who usually shot

result of forfeits by Harpur and Rees Lee, number 2, Tim Kalaj-

in the 70's or low 80's, and the
scores of the rest of the team.

Their final record was 2-6, with

Eisenhower.

The six losses ainen, number 3; Scott Kickbush,

came at the hands of R.I.T., number 4; Denny Heiple, numMansfield, Geneseo, Buffalo, St.

ber 5; and Peter Luckey alter-

Lack of depth seemed to be a
major factor in ,the team's inability to win any matches. Oth-

er reasons included a slow start,

Cross Country Squad Falls
To Strong RIT Team 15-40
T h e Houghton Highlanders
participated in lhe Canisius Invitational cross country meet

fifth out of approximately 150
runners.

On November 4 Houghton

held in Delaware Park. Buffalo,

bowed to R.I.T., 1540.

on Saturday, October 31.

Houghton squad was reduced to
six men as Corky Rhodes watch-

Included in the competition
were such eastern powers as Lehigh, which is highly ranked in
t·he nation. The Houghton runners, minus the injured Dan
Rumberger, finished eighteenth

out of the 22 schools in compe-

The

ed the meet on crutches.

R.I.T.'s strong front five literally

ran away with the meet although
Houghton did not suffer any displacements from the R.I.T. sixth
and seventh men.

put himself in tjhe right place at

ly defeated by a 7-0 score.

To compound their troubles
the Highlanders were not able to

Houghton's golf team had a John Fisher and Canisius. All
ralher disappointing fall season. were lopsided scores.

repea,ledly made fine saves and

not as a team and were decisive-

The Houghton team seemed
flat in every aspect of the game.

Fullback Bill Walienbeck displavs the tough deteimination and
skill that have characterized this year's winning Miccer squad.

Craig Criswell led ithe High-

landers in avenging the shutout

Scoring was opened late in,the
first period with a goal by Bill
Ch.irch. A shot had been taken

by a Highlander lineman and as
the Eisenhower goalie waited to
field the ball it hit a puddle and
came to an abrupt stop. Church
slipped in and blasted a shot past
the helpless goalie. The second

set up the scoring play by penetrating ithe Generals' defensive
wall and creating a hole for Dick

to blast his shots ,through. Ray
Royce capped the Highlander

cal

uni

Fe]

had several shots at the Gener-

als' goalie. Gary Housepian started in place of injured Bill Wallenbeck, who was shaken up in
a car accident,the previous night,
Bill
and played adequately.
urday's finale.

ic

The Highlanders looked better
put it all toget,her. They will
morrow against Canisius and
hope,to add another tally in the
win column.

ienced upperclassmen of our fair
institution falling before the onslaught of the "green" Frosh.

this year's Sophomores were a

of the team were rather disappointed that although four
home course, Silver Lake Coun-

try Club, only one match was
played there.

Things can only get better in
the spring. There should be

scored a total of twenty-eight
goals in only six games and
breezed by the rest of the field

colossal disillusionment. Slipping
from a perfect 5-0-0 record as

Tagging along behind came
the Seniors, perhaps glad that
it'S all over. Led by "Twinkle

Class Soccer

record. Led by,the likes of "the

Final Standings

Toes" Vaughn Housepian, ·the
Seniors bobbled to a final of

Malone Mangler," fullback

W L

Chuck Seaman and Canada's con-

Frosh

4

1

The season record is now 6-9.

Tim's 80 at the Brook-Lea Invi-

tribution to the effor,t, John Ken-

nedy, it is curious that the Jun-

Juniors 3 3

0

iors did no more than break

Sophs 2 2

2

even.

Seniors 1 4

1

blossom into team victories.

CLASSIFIED
HURRAY FOR BUCKLEY!

The Houghton Inn
your sponsor on WJSL for soccer
games this fall welcomes you

Lyle A. Bliss
Insure -- Be Sure
50 W. ain St.

Fillmore, N.Y. 14735
Phone: 716 567-8800

The Village Country Store

CLASSIFIED

Compliments of

50 Main St.

Rockwell's

Belfast, N.Y.

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED

First Trust Union Bank

365-2688

Houghton College Bookstore
Textbooks
Supplies
Gift Items
State Bank of Fillmore: Come

save with us. The sky is the
limit. You set the goal as high

See our new ski mittens for use

as you want. Then save for it
here where you get safety, in-

on the Coilege tow rope for both

terest and service.

CLASSIFIED

"Flowens
For

Wellsville, N.Y.

All

Occasions"
SAVE

SAVE

Y.A.0.- Your representative on

An average of 20 - 25%
with our everyday low prices
for professional dry cleaning &

campus for all Artist Series
ni

$18,621.03

finishi: a,

Fillmore Dry Cleaners

is the nationwide average commission earnings of our full-time men,

567-8813

We need same type man in the Houghton area. Take short trips.
Cash bonuses, fringe benefits, expense-paid vacations, insurance,

For hardware, paint, auto sup-

retirement program.

plies, or pet food, check the

The Fillmore Laundromat

Fillmore Agway

A. 0. Pate

scarf and mitten sets, also new

Open 24 hrs.

open Mon. - Fri. 8-5 Sat. 8-12

Texas Refinery Corp., Box 711
Fort Worth, Texas 76101

Magnano's
Health and Beauty Store
assorted greeting cards, candies,
cosmetics, films, etc.
Belfast, N.Y.

Phone: 365-2721

Airmail:

Clean -Fast - Efficient
In Wellsville
it's the

Texas Hot Restaurant

Good Food and quick service
Your hosts -- Jim and Gus

CO

to

HANNIGAN'S GREENHOUSES

men and women, also complete
line of dress gloves. Girls: tan
pant and skirt suits.

mi

lai

T

1

The last meet of the season will

be run at Eisenhower, Saturday,

wk

1-4-1.

tions, Houghton times were ex-

November 7.

da

Behind the Frosh were the

tition. In spite of wet condicellent. Corky Rhodes was first

SC]

W

Juniors who finished with a 3-3

for Houghton, finishing sixty-

en

Dr

.C

pared to last year and the team
will have the experience of this

tational which placed him seventh ou,t of 84 participants, could

1

muster a 2-2-2 finish.

should continue to improve as
they have already when com-

fall season to build upon. Personal triumphs, such as Carey's
70 against St. John Fisher, and

I

Freshmen, the Sophs could only

with a 4-1-1 record. Bob Phillips
provided the scores when needed while Harold Spooner ,took
good care of the goal.

more home matches, the scores

C

hopes to be back playing in Sat-

ended last week with the exper-

any,thing but "green" as they

Dr.

fensive fullback line and also

Freshman Soccer Players
Win Class Championship

matches were scheduled at our

7,n

better games as he led the de-

close their season at home,to-

This season the Freshmen were

W:1

Dan Housepian had one of his

year as coach. Some members

that this was Dr. Hall's rookie

Wi'.

:O1

If the Juniors were disappointing, then last year's champs, and

lack of practice area and the fact

:i:]

.ta

in this contest but still have not

Anobher class soccer season

ren

ly .that was set up by a bearptiful
cross by Rich Smith.

the pressure and carrying the
play.
Highlander goals, as Dick Hal-

me

scoring with a fourth period tab

quarter was scoreless and found
Eisenhower putting on most of

The second half saw two more

par

SE
O1

C

Fillmore Auto Supply

Ir

Taylor's Repair

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.: 8:30-6
Wed. & Sat.: 8:30-5

Automotive Parts & Supplies
567-2210

Henzels Men's Shop

ical and body work, front end

work, tuneups and tires.
Rte. 19

1 mi. No. of Houghlon

N
S

Windshield installation, meehanOlean, N.Y.

si
C]

Clothes to suit your budget.

